
 
 

PTA Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday 17th December 2019 

 

Attendees: Toni Power | Clare Umukoro | Monika Ciesla | Jane Roche | Jacinta Laaraichi-Byrne 

| Ahmed Miam | Uzma Ahmed | Chidinna Okeke | Alessandra 

 

 

Apologies for absence 

Toyin and Laura could not attend due to work commitments, Toni had to leave early due to poor 

health 

 

Welcome and thank you 

Thanks to parents for support, cash donations, item donations, volunteering; JR special thanks to 

Dee Gosney for setting up Co-Op application for which we recently received a cheque for 6k; JLB 

going to apply next year 

 

Treasurer report 

JLB changing users on charity account taking a while; JLB on it’ Sep 2019 12k in bank account (5k 

will stay in bank account; 7k will go to school); 4k will be used for reception flooring; 3k earmarked 

by JR for books for new reading scheme meeting the OFSTED criteria; a parent donated £250 for 

children’s Christmas books 

Bag to school £120 

Cake sale in Oct £124.75  

Uniform sale 14th Oct - £40 

Christmas cards - £158 

School disco - £449 (after expenses: £120 DJ, Jaffa cakes and glowsticks donated) 

Termly draw - £60 

Christmas Fair - £1500 

 

Termly Draw 

Number 11 drawn by a reception parent (it is the same parents who donated £250 towards book 

and then donated £100 back to school) 

 

Autumn Term Events Update 

Sponsored skip/jump w/c 27th Jan (over 2k raised last year); 50 trail (no expenses required) March 

2020; Easter fair (we will need to work on getting more volunteers as it was really hard getting 

volunteers for Christmas Fair) 

 

Future Dates and Events 

JB if PTA would like a creche for the events, we could look into using the computer room (we 

would need to speak to AFC); JLB suggested applying for 50k lottery fund grant to build a multi 

purpose building on the grounds; JR governors would need to know about us wanting to use 

already scarce outside space; Gambado suggested as a day out instead of school disco; JR - 

likely that many parents would not be able to travel far; Alessanda - this would not be appealing 

to school children in years 5 and 6; Parliament visit for older years suggested as an outing - JR 

unable to sanction any trips to central London. 


